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NazansTe, November, 1887. 

Dear Baptist ; 

From Tiberias to Nazareth is seven 

hours distant. Our way lay acrdes a 

rocky, hilly country. The sun was 

hot. The heat seemed to have posi- 

tive weight. After five and a-half 

hours in this scorching sun; we halted 

“ for lunch at Cana. This is now a 

ruined village of only a few hundred 

inhabitants, but it is not without in- 

terest to the Christian traveller. 

read in John 11: 1-2: ‘And the third 

day thege was a marriage in Cana of 

Galilee; "and the mother of . Jesus was 

there; and both Jesus was called, and 

ps, 10 the marriage.” Dur 

water into wine. (John 11 11.) 

“This beginning of miracles did Jesus 

in Cana of Galilee, and manifested 

forth his glory, and his diaciples be- 

into the night, one sees scores and 

scores of women and children, with 

jugs and goat skins, crowding around 

this spring for water, 

It is a great privilege tobe here and 

sce these things that were once so fa 

wiliar to the Savior; to mingle and 
talk with these people who live and 

dress and think now just as their an” 

cestors did in the time of Christ. It 

is almost like being introduced into 

the family, and becoming acquainted 

with the home life of Jesus. 

12,000 inhabitants. The #E are 

small, ugly gicidnt. The streets 

are mindy orrpfiio When 
' of the city, one 

and Presbyterian 
churches halle missions here; the 

former is in A flourishing condition, 

”_ TTT ec est evemovs=oiimerssumr aguas oe casas oA 

At present Nazareth has 10,000 ot | abd “Campbellités” were unknown. 

Reminisoenses. 

MN v. 

Among the Baptist preachers, in 

my early years, | remember nobad or 

“cranky” men. - They were sould in 

doctrine, and fair examples in fi 

tice. 1 once passed by a rr 

tist,” but | sever met with any of the 

people fh] know of. “Primitives” 
F were oply heard of, 

The memory of Rollins, Thomas 

Mason, and Campbell Stubbs is 

revered, as in their lives they 

were beloved as faithful minis 

on the northern side of   
District, was peculiar in becoming one | 
of the “‘peculiar people” of Christ. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. TE 

house, perhaps in Lancaster or Ulin] ™* a 
ter District, called “Free Will eC there?’ Yes, and more good 

the Pee Des. Wm. Q. Beattie, of that | Letter from Mrs. M. F. Crawford, 

Bn sae — - nat eeroviis Hb or A arene 

he could have found her equal fora | 

minister's wife. A few years ago, & 

sid letter from Bro. Chambliss in- 

formed me of the death of his wife— 

his companion and comforter, and by 

far his most valyed earthly support in 

crossbearing for many, many years== 

the model school girl of my boyhood's 

acquaintance. —“Shall we know each 

will be knowh of some, in our Father's | 

mansions, than we dream of here. ofl the Judson. 

The reminiscences.of half a century 

hence may tell some little of the labors 

and sacrifices of Bro. ‘Chambliss and 

his sainted wife, and of their sons, 

following him in the ministry, and all 

so well and widely known, especially f 1 

; csi hate panel aschogl. of high gr 

Atte SA eb. 1585. “1 SF; be maintained, have ded 
ntr rot 

Tune Crow, CHINA, | 

Dec. oth, 1887. 

He it was i 

ag" they were ‘able, and that they | Which a orating of seven members, 

BPUght as well os test of ability to | caused by the death, resi 
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TERMS OAS 

    that while they were": deliver the possession ; 
Brepared rn were not then | property to be had and held for oe 

IR Atted to may. nt disposition they cational purposes and uses as follows: 
rs, 0, make of it, that it was their hal, 284 party of the second part it should be used in the hme ai Six persons who, with 

poe, ali constitute & Board of 

a DE 

he ; : Ppomntment he shall . po hee to it that no institutic n that four members of al oo make hild be established in the build; also be members of the Mdings . Baptist churc 
hi Bt would be inimicable to the ion, calitd Si ; Ricty of Mari : the good | ccurch. The said Board of T ¢ anon or the best interests | shall elect one of their i oes 

a ; t of the Board and 
Jin order 10.carry out their purposes other officers as they = elect 

pf make the wisest disposition of the | the Butiey fol Per; and prescribe 
gperty it has required time and | a vacancy in each. In the vem of 

h a school of the character de. | ™O¥al, or other suffici ignation, r 

It now having been demon. : . i ‘a   | been organized 218 Sunbeam Socie: |: 

such a school, then the said property as 
may be turned over to the State for | 
this purpose. | A witness whereof the said parties | 
Of ine Pn pant have set their hands 

a seals the day and rst ¢ ane seal y year first above | 

Ww. W. WILKERSON, 
SAran W, WILKERSON, 
J. B. LoveLack, 
Mary A. LovELacE, 

Witness: | W- B. Crumpyon, 
{ Jory Moore, 

Alabama Sunheams, 
Children at Work.--Pewsr of Littles » ; 

United.   Since the spring of 1887 there have     
od the property 40 a self-perpetua. and such shall Re a on 

gE board of trastees for educational | 21th and whenever a vacancy occurs, Yang’ such *’anner us ia and In making such elections the same Societi 
judgment the greatest amount of shall be so made as to keep four mem- 

oh Papo churches, These socie-| 
ties have worked for missions mainly, 5 d 
Since May 24th, through Sunbeam A 

es ahd Sunbe day the am Days, the sum [ihe fire 

He was raised in Pennsylvania, away | 

do Cc "tao : : from large towns, and where Baptists | Dear Brethren: Last spring 1 re 

went wn to Capernaum” (about | cause of some trouble with the Turk- | _... very scarce or unknown. As | quested my nephew, Rev. L. S. Fos. 

five hours walk), and his mother and | ish government. The English have |, Bro. Diaz recently did, he had to | ter, of Carrollton, Miss., to pay for's ; 

his brethren, and his disciples. Jess an orphan's home here, in which they Rr io. the New Testament alone | year's subscription to the ALABAMA 

bad already taken up his home in Ca. | feed, clothe and educate one hundred | fo; Baptist doctrine. What a slim de- | Barmst. In due Hee the paper |afipearing to establish what might be 
pernaum, (Matt. 4: 13.) and having orphan girls; as some go out, others | Londence! Nothing but the New Tes- | came, but its visits 8" Very irregular. Widered a rival interest. 

met his mother at this wedding, he come in. Same of these girls are | tament: no learned treatises at hand, | | cannot account for this, as it was There have b wil J 

took her back with him that she might | bright and beautiful. By invitation | oo. well versed Baptist preacher or | always regular when sent Selma, { PA : bisa 3 wi organized in Ala | years, 4 

see, no doubt, how he was situated in | of the lady manager. 1 made them a | ‘walking library” to enlighted him. | aud our other papers seldom fail r¢@rded, and appointed—T. GG. Pand and buildings and have the con- | ., id opie, 5g 1 hope that | 

his new home by the sea. ten minutes talk, and sang s me for | Buy go it came to pass, the New Tes. | Would you kindly inqhire into the Hh. of Mobile; C. M. Reynolds, of | same and of such Duadiaes. aon the the spring comes i ch socio] 

bers of the Board also me | of $113.0 has b } 
TS Of mbers of 3.09 has been reported to me, | 

may result from the property; | said Siloam Baptist church. { Of this amount, $475.12 was raised | 

I ay “ I he Al f 
% *y 

ination as they could, with second part shall deliver the posse:- Pa Susbeams reported 25 allows! y Out | sion of said lots of land and the build- 
Pine Apple, $10.00; Union Springs, | 

ings thereon over Bo said Board of Hy Nanafalia, $9.00; Prattville, nn 
| ces, and the said Board of T 1 $8.70; Butler, $15.00—$55. 70 | oth. 1858 

To me the deed gave power to ap- tees and their successors shall hee . et | n 8% six. trustees. I had the deed and Hold the possession of said lots of 

lieved on him.” 12: ‘After this he | but the latter is at a standstill be   

ha min fs fo 

se subject of this notice Was he 

26, 1877, in Bibb county, Ala. 

‘Feb. 14, 1887. She profess 

jon and joined Sardis Baptist 

1 the yeat previous to he: death. 

pg her sickness which lasted nine 

, she often asked her friends 

relatives to sing for her, Shed 

a tear o'er 2 friend's early bier, 

«1 love the Lord for what he has 

J» Peing her favorites. She spoke 

uently to her relatives and. friends 

meeting her in heaven, express: 

erself ready to g),it it ‘Was God's 

to take her, and requested that 

W. G. Hubbard should preach 

funeral) All was done for her 

could be done by kind and lov- 

arents, icians and friends. 

dinary 

infiuence on those with whom 

associated. It is hard to part with 

we love, but God has said, 

essed are the dead who die in the 

» Se let us not weep, but pre 

o to meet her in that glorious home 

e when our Savior calls. 

i : Her AUNT. 

: < n
A 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

's World improves with 

and that for February 

interesting. The fron- 

\ 

y number, 

particularly : . 

ales in her Academic robes as a 

tor of Music. Lady Wilde, the 

of the editor opens he read 

ges with a poem on “E18 

ded amid pomegranates, orange trees, 

portrait of the Princess Er — a 

Before reaching Cana we saw a 

flock of wild gazells dashing across | 

the field. This is thougbt to be the 

corn field referred to in Matt. 12: 1 

“And at that'time Jesus went on the 

Sabbath day through the corn; and 

his disciples were an hungered, and 

"began to pluck the ears of corn and to 

eat.” : 

The day was far spent when my 

eyes first fell upon Nazareth, nestling 

on the southern. slope of a high hill. 

the lower part of the [city extends 

down into the valley, and is half hid- 

olive groves and vineyards. ‘‘Jack 

Frost” had brought no tidings of au- 
tumn, consequently the leaves were 

still green, and the luscious fruit still 

hung upon the boughs of the trees. 

Nazareth is a holy city; it was the 

childhood home of the Savior. Here 

is where Luk® says “he was brought 

up.” (4: 16). 

“We are little Nazareth children, 
And our Father placed our home 

"Mid the olive trees and vineyards 
Of his earthly childhood’'s home. 

For the Lord, who loves the children, 
And wasglad to hear their praise, 

Do his will and choose his ways, 

Cares that they should keep in memory 

All thatsacred life spent here; i 

Try in hegrt to walk beside him, 
Safe and happy in his fear, | 

And we iow that he is coming, 
Every knee to him shall bow- 

And the joyous shouts to meet him 
Shall begin in Nazareth now. I 

Jesus, Savior; dwell within us; 
Make a temple of esch heart, 

Pure and lovilg, true and holy, 
For thy service set apart.” 

W. A. WHITTLE. 
momisinprabcst ANIAMIP rer inpisss 

District Meeting. 

with Salem church on Saturday be     gain, Luke 1: 39, 40, “Andigt roam, 
day 

according to the law of the Lord, 

they returned uato Galilee, 10 their 
own city Nazareth. And the child 
grew and waxed strong in spirit, filled 
with wisdom; and the grace of Goll 

2 p m The duty of deacons. 

Speakers, S. R. C. Adams, A. J. 
Waldrop, Wm. Moore. 

is the education of young ministers 

was pd him. (verses sx and 52.)} at the cxpense of the church taught in 

And he went down with them, and 

came to Nazareth, and was subject 
unto them; but his mother kept all 

these sayings in her heart. And 

Jesus increased in wi bm and stat 

._ ure, and in favor with God and man.” 

‘So these valleys were spread out and 

these hills were lifted up to forma 
play. ground for the royal child. 
Here, no doubt, he, in childish glee, 

played with other children, and like 
other children. Here he studied na- 

ture in all its loneliness and manifold 

variety. One who visits Nazareth 

can well imagine that in spring. time 

Jesus would pluck the rosebuds and 

orange blossoms and weave them into 

boquets for his mother. We know he 

loved flowers, It was he who said: 

“Consider the lilies of the field, how 

they grow; they toil not neither do 

they spin; #hd yet I say unto you, 

that even Solomon in all his glofy Was 
not arrayed like one of these. Matt. 

6: 28, 29. 4 
Of course the youthful Christ would 

often climb to the top of the hill back 

behind the city. : 

From here his view of the country 

would be something like the cate 

chism definition of infinitude, ‘‘with. 

out bounds or limits.” Looking to- 

~ Mediterranean; northward he could 
see Mt. Hermon, wheic a few years 
later he was to meet Moses and Elias 

the other world, and there be 
transfigured before his disciples; to- 
wards the rising sun he could see Mt. 
Tabor and the hills jutting up bejpond 
the Sea of Galilee; turning from the 
east he could see almost as far south 

a8 Jerusalem itself. When I stood on 

this hill myself, and looked around 
we, I said: “Truly this is a great 
place to be ‘brought up.’” After 

of 

God's word? Speakers: G. A, Chuna, 

E. B. Waldrop, R. W. Inzer. 

Sdnday—How may we create and 

maintain an active interest ig the Sun. 

day-school work in country churches? 

Speakers: M. T. Branham, J. S. 
Watson, Wm. Frasklin. 

M. T. Braxuay, Chair'n. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
The most fearful arraignment of the 

barroom business we. have ever seen 
we found in a pamphlet entitled “The 
Bar-Room as a Business and Social 

| Resort,” delivered in Talla in 
October last, by Dr. G. A. 
No man can read it without having 
his cheeks burn with indignation 
against the hell of crime. 

Lippincott's Magasine for March 
opens with a complete novel by Julia 
Magruder, ‘‘Henored in the Breach,” 

which is full of a quiet, subdued in- 
fterest, with pleasant touches of hu 
mor and pathos. A remar 
clever article by Max O'Rell is eat 
tled “From My Letter Box,” and 
presents a sum of the contents of 
anonymous and other letters received 
by the author of *‘jobn Bull and His 
Island” with bumorons comments. 
“A Talk with & Pisidents Son,” the 
son being mab John Tyler, now 
living in Washington, by Frank G. 
Carpenter, is full of historical interest 
in regard to the inner workings of the 

lotte Fiske W. H. : 

by a fresh i 
much curious and inter 
tion is conveyed in the 
partments. 

Dr. W. E. Hatcher's Life of Rev. 
: i B. Jeter, D. D. ) 

Tonight I finished reading this 
charming book, and I cannot resist 
the impulse to advise the readers of 
your valuable paper to get it. 

It is written in such a clear and lu- 
gid style, that the perusal is recrea- 
tion, not study. The descriptions are 

so life-like that you seem to behold 
them with your own eyes; the inci- 
dents are told so naturally that 
seem to be a party to them. br. 

'| Hatcher has put just enough humor 
in the recital to relieve it of any dull 

RL 

  

ister, and the author of one or more 

The district meeting of first district | Jr., (son of the, Member of Congress 

of Canaan Association will be held | who was also a Baptist preacher) and 

| much to the satisfaction of the church 

them. In rn they sang the follow | \ ent through the leading of the | matter at your end of the line. All 

ing Song, which touched me deeply: | Holy Spirit, made him a Baptist, as it | the address necessary is “Mrs, T. P. | 4 

| makes everybody else who follows | Crawford, Chetoo, China, via: San s¢s and J. H. Lee, of Marion. 

| that, ‘and that alone, in humble sim- | Francisco.” 

plicity of faith. It seems well that i 

| there are some white Baptists as de- | co,” post them through Eutope, and 

. . ms ; : i . 

Cam eth chiltiven "know him, | ficient in one kind of sense as those | they are often lost. I highly appre- 

that a negro preacher told of. When | ¢ 

| asked how it was that he and so many and am unwilling to do without it. 

of his people were Baptists, he replied | When, the subscription runs out I will 

“We have not sense enough to pervert | try to remitsagain. 

the Scriptures.” Bro. Beattic was) 

highly esteemed as a minister and a | tO America of Mr. and Mrs. Joiner 

have greatly weakened our already 
Christian. 

Bro. R. Napier, a young man then, small band of Baptist workers here. 

I knew as a pious, devoted, intelli- In this, Shan Tung Province, contain: 

ing twenty-nine millions of people, 

we have now but two men and three 

women. 

before the interior of China was 

thrown open to foreigners, when we 

were confined to a few open posts on 

the coast, 

fore the fifth Sunday in April, 1888, visited us from North Carolina, and | a native church, and a deal of 

: did good preaching. Staunton Ste. | missi i ; 
mmmm—r 

“TotrogGary at 11 2. m. By Rev. 
E. B. Waldrop. 

gent preacher, Elder Joseph B. Cook 

was & venerable and well known min- 

well known hymns. John Culpepper, 

McDaniel, (two young Boanerges,)   
‘ens Burdett, a young minister from 

somewhere North, preached accepta- 

bly for our church occasionally, and 

assisted materially in procuring sub- 

scriptions for the new church build- 

ing in Cheraw. He afterwards, I 

think, removed Southwest; and he 

was the compiler of a Baptist hymn 

book. : 

Jas. Thomas was, believe, 2 native 

of Marlboro District. He was full of 

simple, energetic piety, and, like sev- 

eral 1 have named, of limited educa- 

tion. He was a lively preacher and 

exhorter, zealous, usobtrusive, and 

very popular. ‘The common people 

heard him gladly.” He was pastor, 

fist, after his ordination, I think, and 

thén missionary, and was in constant 

demsnd. He baptized a great many 

efhodists, indeed, I understood, 

may hundred. A story was told of 

hig Raving, on one occasion, baptized 

a whole ‘‘class,” leader and all—I 

{ think this was in Marlboro District— 

and organized them into a church. It 

was not very long-till they had before 

them a case of discipline; and this 

young chuech, recently from Method- 

ism, having no preacher with them, 

and the case in their judgment not 

warfanting exclusion, earnestly dis- 

cussed the question, what to do with 

the delinquent. Their conclusion was, 

that it would be best to ‘‘put him back 

six mowths.” This humane suggestion 

jacked but one element to make it 

admirably practical; the question was, 

“Where should they put him?” 

NT ised, 1 think, in Charles 
ton, or near that city, preached to us 

a few years later. I believe he was 

afterwards pastor of x church in Au 
gusta, Ga.; and my impression is that 

he was the author of one or more 

Sunday-school books. 

In those days came on an occasion 
al visit to Cheraw my friend Alex. W. 

Chambliss, in the bloom and energy 

of his young manhood. He was of 
Darlington District, had been recent- 
ly licensed to preach, and was full of 

seal in the holy calling of his choice. 
A few years before this time, among 

the school girls attending our town 
Academy while I was a pupil there, 
was Miss Rebecca Ellerbe, whose 
home was a few miles from town. If 

there was in any way a better pupil 

in that large school than she, such a 

thought never occurred to my mind; 

and 1 capnet pow think in what point 

she could have been excelled by any 

RA wlorious pridieaen, IRE oon : Alabama Ea State Con : s cntioh by. its 

: ’ or id  chernpi h WhETW 5» Lp made to 4 SORLEPIRRLN 

v : vr eas and the term of office of one third of 

ance. In the course of time they were | g00d: "Dr. W. W. Wilkerson stated on the | 

Postmasters sometimes, 

nstead of sending ‘via San Francis-{*t 

iate the paper of -my own Alabama, 

Mr. Davault's death and the return 

Tung Chow was occupied 

Now, when we have here   
JPODCIL it WO! EC aa 

other fields are far more promising. 

Miss Moon has been laboring for 

two years at Pingtu, a city one hun- 

dred miles southwest of Tung Chow, 

people. 

it very desirable to have a strong mis- 

sion there as soon as practicable. 

The general awakening on the sub 

ject of missions which is urging for- 

ward other denominations seems not 

yet to ‘have touched our Southern f 

Baptists. 

its force this year. 

workers, and have asked for about 

forty more. 

and the American  Congregationalists 

mass of the people are untpuched. 

twenty-nine millions in a province 

There ari: other provinces just as pop- 

lous, and we have missions in only 

three of the eighteen provinces. The 

law is inexorable, that he that soweth 

sparingly shall also reap sparingly. 

All the missionaries in Shan Tung are 

located in six cities; from these cen- 

ters cultivating the adjacent regions. 

Yet how many towns, villages, nay, 

cities, have never yet heard the joyful 

sound! May God speedily arouse us 

to sense of our obligations, and our 

M. F. Crawrorp. 
cl A i niin 

Deed. 
History of the Dead of Dedication of The 

Howard College Property at Marion, Ala. 

rere 

Brethren: Thinking it may interes 
your readers, 1 send you for publica 
tion a copy of the deed of dedication 

of these buildings and grounds. The 
following is a history of the transac 
aon: 

In the dedication of Howard Col 
lege property to the Alabama Baptist 

State Convention it was the purpose 
Dr. W. W. Wilkerson and Mr. J. B. 
Lovelace tp have it so done that the 
property could never again be incum- 

have its perpetuity for college 
jeopardized. : 

ty and caused it to revert to them. 

accomplish the greatest amount of     

} . tton © 1 .  Mese, with myself. now constitute { learning of a high moral and 

N Bary Institute. Frate 
| board of trustees of nd therewith and for the education of | F 

} J. T. Mubeer. 

wise to desert the lace, though often | a 

tio} Alabama Baptist State Conven- 

The China Inland Mission 

has added a hundred new laborers to | as incumbered but forever to remain 

The Presbyteri- | W 

also have large missions; yet the great {d 

We do not realize the meaning of: 
wi 

about the size of the State of Georgia..fof L;, buildings and upon which lots 

ng purposes and to be used for an 

bered with debt, or by any mess |p 

The action of the convention at | fof 
Union Springs abandoned the proper- 

It has been their intention since then ops 
to make such disposition of it as to |o¥ 

purposes and uses, and for an institu 

useful grade, and schools connected 

and the said Board of Trustees shall 
not sell or incumber the said proper- 

iBtate of Alabama, Perry County. | ty, nor shall the same be sold or in 
his Indenture made the 3rd of | any way incumbered, but shall forever day schools raise $5,000 next year? 

fhary A. D. 1888, bétween Wil. | remain dedicated to 
EW. Wilkerson and his wife Sarah | tional purposes and Sl su 
ilkerson and Jesse B. Lovelace | The said Board of Trustees may ass 

hn wife Mary A. Lovelace par- | all such by-laws, rules and regulations 
“of - the first part, and James T. | as they may deem expedient for their | § 
4 pany of the second part, wit- | own proceedings, and for the good [J 
oth: heteas the said W. W.|government of such mstitution off 
Yerson and J. B. Lovelace hereto- | learning and schools as may be carried find being the owners of the lots | on and conducted on the said lots of I fear that we fail to appreciate how 

~ | important our State paper is to us. 
Well, I ah sure that we do fail to|t0 the grae 

realize its importance; for we could things well, 

hereinafter described and the | land and in the buildings the J 
hog the¢on, which buildings] The school which . in 

# ¢ominonly called Howard Col | carried on and conducted on oe 
8 parties of the first part lots of land and in said bflildings 
by a deed of dedication executed | shall be styled the Marion : 

to the Alabama Baptist State Institute, i 
3 tion, dedicate | shall elect a Presi 

the buildings | dent of said institute.     
E the authority and dtr re | known ability and successful experi- 

idl Alabama Baptist Sate Conven- | *1Ce 

“ which authority and con- 

pd ; i The instructors shall be 

® id deed; and whereas it was sustain. : 

y 52 | nominated to the Board of Trustees 

of the Institute. 
tendent of the Institute shall 

be styled The Facuity of the Marion 

Military Institute, and shall have such 

authority and pewer of enforcing the | w 
as a college and schools con- 

ed therewith and for no other 

foses, and to place said property 

may be conferred upon them by the 

Board of Trustees. If the Board of 

‘Trustees shall af any time deem it ad 

visable to have the institution incor- 

to be exercised as aforesaid, the 

property not to be sold or im any 

to have @ incorporated in whatever | 

name and with such provisions in the   
Maly 1886, and is recorded in the 

visable. Believing it wold be unwise 

punty, Alabama; and whereas 

the execution of sai 

cation the said Alabama Baptist 

Convention has removed from 

buildings and lots of land, the 

tution styled Howard College, In 

tional college or institution of learning | y 

ment than fifty thousand dollars In 

money, (which is the estimated cost 

of the property hereby dedicated, ) | 

2d the institution was carried on 

conducted, and has removed the 

institution styled Howard College 

oresaid, from Marion, in Perry 

faty, to a place called East Lake, 

F Birmingham, in Jefferson county, 

‘has abandoned and ceased to use 

said lots of land and buildings 

the want of such an institution, we 

hereby make it a condition of this | 

indenture that if the Baptists of the 

State of Alabama, through their con- | 

vention, desire the property for the 

purpose of carrying on such an insti- | 

tution of learning, and will raise an | 

sn as or for a college and schoals endowment fund of fifty thousand 

i : quivalent, and 
: . hereas b | dollars in cash or its equivalent, a 

Ngcted therewith and To yi] will elect a Board of Trustees of nine 

we College, from said buildings members, selected bovause of their 

: financial sagacity and of their interest 

igus of AE tm in a Christian education, the nomina- 

property 
tions for members of the Board ' and 

; ty land the use thereof to fill vacancies as they may occur, 

        
slMrson and Jessie B. Lovelace; 

offwhereas the said Wilkerson and 

hefelace still desire and now intend 

be said lots of land and buildings to 

Holedicated to and for use for educa 

of the members of the Board to expire 

every two years, and shall agree to | 

elect a faculty for the institwtion as 

above provided, the said property 

shall be turned over to such Board ef 

Trustees for the convention. The 

tendency now being towards free tu- 

ition in all schools and colleges of 

higher grade, which may make it nec- 

ive and schools to be used for | 5SarY in sustaining a school er college 

education i ving a liberal education, that i 

dents onl of white children sud all ave its necessary departments 

No Tefore to effect the dedica- cither wholly or partially endowed, 

. ) ildi and in order to provide as far as pos 

% Oo Of land and bull duigs | sible for the permanent success of this 

ws and uses as aforesaid, and in institution and the higher erder of 

5 3 of the promisess and work done by it, 1t 18 stipulated that 

further consideration of one dollar the income from the first one hundred 

them pai . thousand dollars of endowment raised 

pa 
for it, shall be used for the purpose 

. 
of sustaining a President or Superin- 

tendent of the institution and carrying 

on the schools of English and other 

languages, and mathematics and other 

sciences. 
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If Baptists do not apply for the 

y under the above conditions 

and stipulations, and if the State of 

Alabama shall be willing t0 accept 

i 0 for the purpose of estab 

- ag pd sal school for indi- 

  
ification of learning of a high moral 

88 useful grade and schools connect 
Bh herewit 

  
, and for said lots of land 

and such institution of 
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        he might have searched long before floor of the convention immediately 
¢ white girls and young ladies of 

he State to receive a useful education, 

and will make provision for sustaining   

summer gets well under way. 

white children and students only; | Sunday-school children 

Chapel Hill, N. C., Feb. 18, 85. 

The Board of Trustees |'© realize its actual place and honor, 

or Superinten- | as one of our strongest agencies in 

college : No one shall tist Christi +e 

Frege Suivi to the office of President a Christian activity in the State. 

The Board of Trustees shall faithful ‘and powerful an advocate of 

college { i ist i in Alabama as it 

cof use as a and schools | 280 elect as many instructors as may Baptist interests in A 

PU therewith and for no other | be deemed wise for maintaining the | should be, and as it is capable of be 

Institute a first class institution of |. ie od : 

po 
ing under favorable circumstances. 

where she has greatly won u R the {0 rig ht be exercised as provided whatever grade they may be aole to £ 

Mr. Pruitt has also been |% 

visiting this city every spring and:au- | tidRrue intent of said deed of dedica 

tumn for several years, and we deem | 'Of as therein shown and declared, 

thifedicate the said lots of land and | © h€ 

usfuildings thereon to be forever Superin 

All this is wrong; radically wrong. 

by the President or Superinterident | sustain, grandly sustain, our paper. 

The President or | we shotild make it a great power for 

good. 

3 
+ . » m1 : | $0 ht y 

t s “Somsrol of by-laws, rules, and regulations for the | itself.” | When it becomes (a mighty 

a 
good government of the students as religious journal, then we will sub 

dicated to the purposes aforesaid, all have th daoricyL. kes cove witErances 

ans have in this province alone thirty of kh deed of dedication is by a deed porated they shall have the authorii) when they make the above utterances; 

: of Ldenture and is dated the 13th day 

d deed of | © undertake to carry on a denomina’ | State, and with near 

and as an appreciative evidence of t Howard College, much in the same 

way, and secure very similar results. 

and w 

h ega Co; B. F. Ellis, of Dallas provements as may be hereafter erect. | B¢t to work again. 
Gg J. B. Lovelace, W. W. Wilker-| © and made thereon; for educational | ** ; uP - - “ i A . 

trip” and a Sunbeam Day before'| €F tO md 
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They are a mighty power. Why might | last lingerigy 
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atit as we de, without failing | brighter 
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With our 85,000 members we should 

Now, "bréfhren, here is the trouble;.| was 

e say, ‘let the paper | establish | was laid aw 
Hartsville, § 

Mrs. Sto 
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scribe for it; it will be worth our at { Qh was Hor 

tention, 1801. She   Men think that they speak wisely | and contin 
| | several ye 

With two little 
ut do they? I fear that they do not. | husband me : 

We may pursue the same course 10° | these daught 

The English Baptists ry be of the Judge of Probate of Per- charter as they may deem ‘most ad- ward all our Baptist enterprises in the McClellan, 

Iv a8 good rea the other Mi 

y K i ka, who 
p LT is, that this has 

easons. The trouble is, th has | vudson Inst 

of high grade with a smaller endow} op 190 much, the tendency. | Certtral BB 

We may treat the State Board, | died several 

| Board of Ministerial Education and | 8, €. She 
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tered the B 

o calling his 

Suppose we say to the State Board | {ie a wis 

that when you occupy all the new | was HS 

towns in Alabama, and belt all the | tor, well 

; dieing | the ALK 
country with your missionaries, | ; 

bill > y . | gathered 
en you have magnetized the | who were 
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rally around you; you will, be worth | ever had 

| { were amg 

preserving. | | betel ol of whom 8 

Suppose we say [0 the) oard "0" { believe, 

Ministerial Education that | when you | pastor ofl 

have finished the education oi a hun- | what is 

dred young wa aR wR tr humic 

stand forth in the power of Jehovah, 

in the midst of the people, holding 

entranced thousands upon the power | 

of their) wondérful words, then we will | mind and 

come mightily to your help; you will ing ef 

be worth helping. il] pathy 

Suppose we say to Howard Cellege conspicuok y 

that when you establish yourself in | the things. 

imposing buildings, overlooking beau i pressed GHA 

tiful grounds, and when, in spite of | Wp of ner 

every form of interdiction, from every |, ntirely free 

quarter of the State, you have called proached 

into yolr halls hundreds of young | was always 

: jem. | causes th 
gentlemen and boys, and have dem- | ca : 

onstrated the necessity for great Clear jud 
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well earned praise to all the world; God ¥ 
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there any heroism in it? How much 
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if alive at all, they would be miserable | as if it 
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A HEATHEN official once ‘said to al WILLIAM THE 
missionary on meeting him: ‘I have | 
not heard your doctrine, but I have 
seen it. I have a servant who w 

A a 

BAFTIST SAUNT 1 
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Bro. Jackson Gunn writes. us { 

| tranizatior; and, missionary enter snk 

our children 

The American Baptist Publication 

1 a the % offering 
Society has published a very interests successiul meeting at Gir perfect devil, but since he Fedeiy {ing litle book called «William the | greatly blesses the Tabor of your doctrine he is anothes/mas, and | | Baptist's Aunt,” price ten cents. vant. 

I can now trust hin A religion | The circumstances that produced | 
hi , that can't be seen is not genuine. | this little book are about these, ac: 

. cording to the Courier-Journal, Dur. | 
{ing the progress of the late Moody | 
| meetings at Louisville, the Pedo-bap- | 
tists supplied some of ihe i inquirers | 
witha book cafled “William The Bap- 
tist,” and its circulation among them | 
was considered a good joke on the 
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Alabama will te held i in  Monigom 

ery April 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th 
E The meeting for organization will be | e lodowing arhicie i 0 4 fas 
Fheld on Thursday, A pril 12th, at 7:30 | OF P48 Ihe genuine ning al Land | yeakened 
0. m. Every assoc lation, church, 

follege or sc hook 1s requested to be |} 
represented | 

most active Ig The num 

Uber of delegates is nat limited. Num 
ber of delegates should be sent to the. 

; of eneral Cretan of 

bAssociation before April sth. NEW. Pastomie 
Greenville “is to build a $i0,¢ . entials will be furnished by the com / hig. 00. fo an TaZer Corio dant 

church, and Bro. Bass, the pasta, mittee | FeiCTIINg 0 an ad nd 0 with the 
| heads the list with $1,000. Hurraly'| Of associations, or pastors, where no { 

| for such a chureh and such a pastol | association 

We are informed that the Decatiyl ** he Convention. | church has called the Rev. John P + : | ser as pastor. He has not as've issued by the Montgomery Associa- 7k 

| notified them whether he will ace A | ton. | | or not, 1 Miss Nellie Long, of Greenville, 
The Baptist Reporter, hitherto pull speaks enc ouragingly of 

T -_—— i a -—- i HE meetings in the First church | In another . place you are told of 4! h is Ing | 
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at pla § growin lished at Excelsior, Ga., is remové 1 at that place. The church is growing 
{in numbers, and the membership are | 

here, under Elder H. M. Ww harton, | our large press purchased by Bro. | : are progressing finely. His simple | Harris, and now we teil you that the | 0 {user Yeon, in the te Sate, = . infused with new life, under the pas |, = 
recital of Bible truths reach ‘the hard. | editors at their own charge have [oops os. wit Please ‘note charge of Rev. I. D. Bass. mores est hearted. His songs melt icy natures bought a small engine to run the press. share, They are considering the propriety of | where spoken truths make no impress | This will enable us to hold open our | Rev. J A. Howard, of Colum building a new house or repairing the y striking at M The deails of a business like ours | coltimns at least six or ten hours la- | “Aled upon us last week. He fold one. On this subject she says ols nor doy) Ts in the statement mille 
revents much attendance ion thesy | tor and still the paper Pris everything moving along sg “Phe erection of a new Luilding meetings, but each visit is one. ‘of soul | All TALES OF Sosa RS, yw egg - would be a noble life work, and noth- | Bh ard College profit. Hearing him and noting the | ed on Tuesday can be gotten inthe | *°°° have a railroad to his town, waaconld better express our love for | Yoda oy effect of his preaching has impressed | paper the same week. Wednesday is on nothing could better tell the us more strongly ef the need of Bible|| given to printing, addressing and mail | | stranger and sinner how much Christ preaching. And why should we ever | ing the paper, so our readers, in most | i was honored and worshipped by the doubt its efficiency, when God has | parts of the State, can get their copy e 

said ‘‘my word shall not return unto | on Thursday. We have also hired an | me void?’ Over 30 have been added | extra tpye setter so to get more | Detter men in the State than these) 
to the church, and we think there | | matter in the paper. All this is mak- | brethren, and we hope to see them o 
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In Dr. Tupper’s. report of Jan. 16, 

1888, he gives the amount he has re- | 
ceived from Alabama Baptists for For: 
‘eign Missions up to date as $2, 580. 94. | 
The Board asked us for $%, 060. This | | 
leaves a balance of $2,419.06. We | 
have only two months in which fo] “bigotted Baptists.” The laugh was | raise this amount. What shall ‘we do | on the other side a few days later, about it? Can we give it? Certainly | when some zealous Baptist quietly | we can. If every pastor would move | handed around a small pamphlet en- 
among lis people at once, tell them of | titled, “William The Baptists Aunt.” 
the need of their contributions, and of | We have read this little book and like 
the blessedness which comes to those | {it very much, If you want good Bap- who lend a helping hand to the Mas: | tist doctrine’in a small space, 10 cir- 
ter, the money can soon be gotten, | culate among your friends, send for i it. 
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il a favor by mentioning this 
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rite only on one side of the paper. Al 
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| from Miss Nellie Lon 
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§ | of the things mentioned by her have | },, 
| already been noticed, we give some | 1,0 1] 
| extrac ts We 

for condensing it, 

from her letter hope 
pop HALion 

she will. 
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Pp ardon us 

Furman | but the press of matter compels us to | ,, 
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| W harton’s visit to Greenville she s 

Very soon. 

to hear irom 

of 
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be 
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any In speaking Dr 
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| fluent or gifted speaker, and 1 but ex 

whe   money. press the sentiments of all, I say 

| that he will always be warmly wel 
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10,000 | comed by the people of 

Our thanks are due to Prof. 

Of 

| packages of cigarettes. - To a thought say you,   | scribers, 
ful mind it is evident that the boys are 
having scars burned into their char. | scribers. 

{acters which time will never efface; | 
| by gazing ypon these photographs. | 

| hey as carefully preserve these vir. 

Each pastor strive to send us i-tle, President the South labama 

A little talk 
do it. 

A. and M. Barnes, 
| Pleasant Hill church, Dallas count 

fue destroying things as we would the | have brobght us under many obligd mementoes "the departed. Who | tions by their work for the pape 
fan measure the extent of corruption | | We hope they will continue. Th oy 
$own in a young boy's character by | 
the copstant meditations upon the | 

| write us that the church at Pleas 
Hill are delighted with Dr. Chand suggestions from such pictures? But | : 

our boys are not the 
bliss, their new pastor. *“The whe 

hg evil from. shat de 

  | Institute, for this rare literary treat 

Speaking of this 

“Though the opening did not gratify 

the 

increasing 

work will school, she say its energy. thrif 
i . Misses. i the promise aced in po 

expectations, school has since | in business vell 
rool 

til the pupil 

New 

Q been steadily 

Montgomery, Ala.. | “ill yet be many more, | ing our expenses greater, but we hope | their feet again soon. 

three new subscribers to the AsAuaMA ing souls into the gospel light's light, lk: ; : ! now for a greater for- | his new field of labor. We trust that 

Shc clab. mo ‘whose support is provided | ; ce ! 

Rev. W. P Hav of Louisville, ee at ct 
a 

Office: Over Cotton Exchange, Corner Bibb |  ¢ = people look upon missiona. | | our friends will appreciate our efforts | Dr. Chambliss called on us as h : and Commerce Streets. ries as adventurers, who having their |e énough to come to our rescue. Qur | passed through from his appointmen SPLENDID PREMIUMS. - | expenses paid and a living guaranteed. | printing Ofice 1s now on the comer fat. Pleasant. Hill to. Union. Springs Si Ty are willing to go to far off fields as | of, W ashington and Perry streets, but | He toil Us he. expected to Move b T 
To any one who will send us much for seeing the world as for lead: | the business room remains at the same {family to Fhe§' > 

Bibb and Commerce | doctor seemed to be well pleased withg 
BAPTIST and Six dollars, we will send but did we knew more of the spirit | : : : asa premium, that splendid Baptist that moves these men and women, | | the Lord may bless him and his peo 
work, “Grace Truman,” by Mss. S. and could we see the privations suf. PICTURES Np THE | PE : B. Ford. To any one sending us five fered by them, we would change car | CIRLS { We thank Rev. W, H, Patterson, | new subscribers and ten dollars, we opinion. The Journal! ells ge. i {of Eufaula, for a list of subsc riberfl | will send this ‘book and one copy of Rev. J. N. Forman’  Presh terian | Mention : has before been made of | and the i If every pastor iggy. | | the BAPTIST to the party getting up y the demoralizing effects of the many [the State would thus do. we woulGe! | Be ; by the students of Prihceton. whe | anclean pictures that accompany | soon swell up ov subl 0 
THE Senior isin North Alabama on lately sailed to India. Instead of tak » hat brethren] ‘a visit to his family. ing cabin ‘passage he took steerage, | 

ten su 1: . Trix’ members of Eid. Ww. G. Cur | OF 38 we say ‘‘deck” passage, so as to | and. ach v's v erbena church are enlarging his be able to pav the way of another 
he La missionary. Ah! reader, well may 

: a — we ask “Do I make any sacrifice?” 

THE Christian Inquirer is the name 
of a new Baptist paper which takes 
the place of the Baptist Weokly and 
the Gospel Age of New York. 

The Rev. |. B. Colvent bought the 
Baptist Weekly and united with the 
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| endowment. 81d grandeur and glory in future growth | all drug- Capin scalpine. by 
| and Saturday before, I had the pleas 

ure of meeting with our church at | 

Society Hill, a pleasant little village | 

{in this (Macon) county. | risks nothing for the 

What says t is she ready to | 
whit 4 If 50, let 

} 1A y SOG 48 may De, LJ yOu say 

and maturity. How short sighted and 

blind 1s that puerile i 

The Orphanage Question, 
3 *) 1 ; i endow? us have the money, 

. Tapper says a ‘harder questia 
| answer is ‘how will those whd 

pre fad 

fu 
that | The churct ture in th 

young ladies were filling their al | : : Bins with * these “shot hs with | { they believe le, missions, and ye 
photographs wit | little or nothing to forward these 1iove 1e. ministry which they would entertain their gen- | i 3 £sjoyed the ministry of temen callers, or words to that effect. | Plain their conduct togur Lords some of our best | But Not months we were | The Birmingham Chronicle said since the war its history has been sim 

spending a night in a Christian home, | ©f the Howard boys, in a recent 
and on opening a Bible, the property | bate, used an argumest against 

hich, from a huma 

i i ) ars asc ati of ward ‘oll d that the was organized manp years ago, and in | cation of Howard College- 

other of 

their ef- 
f Weekly, under the 

t of Dr. Patton, was a 
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REE IGH license is crled up by many 
; people as the best way to manage the 

days good proportions 

reachers. and substantial 
many since 

promise : 

many Other chnrches | cumstance 

If 

building up 

lar to that of 

situated at a 

| A small 

i removals, 

distance from railroads   
of one of the d: wighters, 16 or 18 years ing convicts w membership, with frequent 
of age, we saw one of the most 1m- | able to have   | rian point, cannot be answered. a pastor only | of     saloon business; 

and too far from cen- | would be : 
the quickest way to 

reduce drunkenness. We have al 
ways contended that this high license 
plea was a snare and a delusion. 
Pennsylvania has some very stringent 
laws, sure enough high license, but 

f now and then; 

i ters of influence to feel the throb of 
i the great Baptist the State. 

But there have always been a faithful 

only or six to 

moral pictures that ever cursed the | said we had no tght to degrade w eye of any one. There was never a | by making it a punishment for erin 
time when more Christian caution | It seems that the Chroxicie overlool 
should be exercised by parents than the fact that it{was the commissiod naw. Hearts are being broken and | crime that drove Adam and Eve 

whatever as to success 

if it should ever heart of failure, 

§¥1¢ not lie in the location. 
§ . . Yu} I few-—sometimes five doing just as well 

labor, } hold up the banner, who, when they | intellectually, as anywhere. 
nior has made arrangemenis 

} he can sell the patrons of 
MST a piano, an organ, or a 

hine, at good figures. Par 
1 pay only $10 per month 

would do well to corres- 
» 

syndicate with $1,000,000 to back 

who desire to sell whisky. This will 
| enable any man, be he hongrable(?) | 

or vile, to open a grogery. ‘Prohibi. | 
tion, clear cut and sharp fitting, is the 
only sure help. Let us all plant our. 

one to New York to at- 
p of lectures in order to 
abreast with his profes- 

is distinguished alike 
skill and his zeal and 

a churcH worker. 
termine to leave Fur- 

lige, believing that after awhile suc 
cess will come. 

mrss com lf AI AP 

“PURS Ul. NG MEN 

While in conversation with brethren 
Crumpton and Skipper, the former 
told us of Bro. J. B. Gambrel's habit 

| of pursuing men, as he called it, that 
|is y faking § hold of a man, } praying that 

| wo Jesus: "Those Yertacs intel with 
Bro. Gambrel know something of the 
success that has attended his work as 
‘a “fisher of men.” But we have con. 
tinuously thought of that term, ‘‘par- 
suing men,” also of the Secretary's 

  
were in the habit of giving up men 
and women and saying they are 

“hard cases” and can’t be reached, 
| long before God gives them - up. 
There is much in this thought worthy 

its | the consideration of every child of 
God. Do not now recall some 

e unconverted ns in your acquain- 
7 tance who have been by yourself and 
| others given up? In your prayers 
and Christian endeavors some how or   

how about getting around the law? 
Are the stakes high endugh? Listen! 
Wealthy business ni¢n have formed a 

them, to furnish bondsmen for men 

selves there and fight Jit out on that | 

| further remark that he believed we. 

  

  by the parents, 

beginning. 
offspring pure reading, elevating com- 
pany, and guard well the home. 

| a -— 

  
During the unprecedented high | 

price of real estate in the South last 
year, © Dr. 

sec, of the Foreign Mission Beard, | 
isited many brethren who had made | 
nice amounts. He found many who | 

Tupper, Corresponding | 

| 
| 
I» 
| 

| had been almost "suddenly lifted from | 
| venury to affluence, and as he ap- | fi 

characters | 
aud : asked for contributions for the | 

i 8 Sayipur’ ‘§ cause, this i in substance was | Springs, 

prodched some of these 

the answer he often received: *Y es, I | 
can ne a hundred dollars or a thou .| 

now, but by. holding it. r 
pe investing it T can give ten | 
dmes as much.” Of course all 
thoughtful its kpow what the Sec. 

retary’s answer was, but what of the 

facts? Are there not men and women 
in this State that refused to give last 
year | persiaing themselves of how 
much moré they could give this? 
Alas!| Not content with the gains 
received they put the Lord's money 

as well as their own, back into lands, 

stocks and bonds and there it seems 
to be staying, each day lessening the 
probabilities of a return even of the 
principal. God knows how to invest 
his own money, and whenever pre 
sumptous man would take it from him 
little wonder is it if leanness of purse 
as well as poverty of soul ensues. 

| nd tet ons 

Dr. STRONG well says: “‘If a Chris 

tian grows rich it should be with fear 

and trembling, lest the “‘deceitfulness 
i undo him.” It is wise for 

us always to remember what Christ 
said about the miraculous salvation of 

A 

That cumiesence cannot be small 

if God is the centre.— Hannah More.   
| 
| 
f 

homes wrecked every day, and yet | 
when’ the blow falls itis unexpected | 

The evil that ruins | 
boys and girls may have but a small | 

Parents must give their | 

land. 

next fall, 

Rev. H. (i. Whitley died on 
foreign field; he laid down his life 
the Master and the people of the Cg 
go region. Resolutions of cond 
lence were sent his parents in Ex 

The grief stricken father 
| plied that, while greatly sorrowin 
they would erect no monument 
that far off land, but he enclosed 

{ check of sufficient worth, the offerin 
| of the entire family, to equip anothd 

| missionary and send Kim across th 
waters to step in thé gap made vs 

and on the 

i { 
| 

cant by his son, 

fight. 
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Bro. G, A. Williams, of GRavelly 
Lauderdale county, Ala. 

writes us a letter, and says they have 
many good Baptists in that county 
He i is s preaching at Ihre p ints reg 
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portunity presents. Thinks an im 
provement in church houses will soon’ 
be made, ‘They have recently been 
treated to several sermons from Dr 
J. B. Hawthorne, who also preache 
at Florence. His churches belong 
Indian Creek Association, Tennes: 

bat will become an Alabama 
We thank him for his of 

to help the paper. 

J. S. M, Smith is superintendent! 
the Baptist Sunday-school at Gree 
ville, Ala. The list of pupils of th 

3) 

‘school enrolled is 130; average atten 

ance about 70. The school is gr 
ing. “The prayer meetings of 1 Hh 
church are the most interesting 
vices we have,” says Miss Long 
“There the soul can best hold ¢ 

munication with its God, in pray 

and thanksgiving.” This is ws 

many of our church members lose al 
great deal by not attending their pray: | 
er meetings. Any church that has a 
good ue prayer meeting will be 
Jive church, 

t had no pastor, 

in Chambers. No two of them are less; dah— 

Mor other—but I do not know when— 

do what. they ort infinence, 
the church 

would proper Q11Y 
S 1p} i 

life in youth of our count develops could to keep 

through the instrumentality of a Sab. 

bath-school. 

I have accepted the pastorate of So- | elsewhere. facon Georgia rep 

ciety Hill church, and from a brief | about as much drunkenness 

sojourn among the members, was im- | crime as any other city of its size 

pressed that they are an intelligent | yet Mercer University moves on 
* ¥ : . . . on Ty *& 4 ; body of Christians, who are willing to | as grand a record for 

as she did at 

morality 

rise up and do something in the Lord's | discipline Penfi 
$4 gervice. was ‘in the woods sure 

My time is now engaged, and I am was not and where 

It 1s not a question 

Baptists 

praying for and expecting a prosper 

ous year in the Master's vineyard. | Alabama 

But there is the disadvantage that my 

churches are widely scattered— | « 

Notasulga and Society Hill, in Ma- | It is a question 

in and Antioch | of co-operation 

if Marion 

gong tO smite 

at least, they have made 1 

e¢ which wisdom could hoi sO 

of 

If Fi 

and 

on; Farmville Lee, 

than twelve miles apart. Sometime | are each ‘other, 

of a century. about th i next 
1 { 

quarter 

£4 ur eovintry and villasa ahiesk . 

pastor settled between them, and | 

within easy reach. This could now 

done by many of them, if they 
puld only make up their minds, 

hearts and purses to it. It would re 

pult in a more settled and 

jecrated ministry, better work, and | of influence. Pr 

peat properity for the Lord's cause and 
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ived for the Board for the various | success, 

ts fostered by it. This will be | moved; and no matter what the local: 

teresting and profitable. Permit | ity—however eligible the situation 

pe in this connection, also, to call | in the mind of one half the Baptist 
pur. attention to the importance of | of the State, success would be preca- 

ing the Ar.anamMa BAPTIST in the | rious, if we did not all unite to build 

nds of all your people. By doing | up the institution. 
| you will help the paper and every Let us say that 
ject fostered by our Board. Pwishy | divide. By the help of God, 

cially, to urge that every em- | tend to succeed; but division 
DY wee of the Board circulate el alienation, at the 

fapaMA Bartist on his field. To | spectable part of our denomination, 
ect this is to neglect. a great Howard 
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hzation 

{ | ing on—1if we, great body 

{ Christians, do not rise up in 

the | esty of the subject before 

become oblivious 
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and 
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re- | to everything 
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we cannot afford to 

we in- 
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hands of any re. 

| 1s a serious obstruction to 
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induce consumption. Take in time Taylor's 
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Yi hen you see a man on a moonlight 

night frying to tdhyince his shadow that it 
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be sure that it is high time join a 

tempers ance society 

When headache joins neuralgia, then 

comes the tug of war,” A: wise general 

knows very well Bbw toomarshall his forces, 

His first, fast, and best charge is made with 

a bottle of Salvation Oil, and the rhty 

foe ging in the dust. 
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schools organized, and will 
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A test of love to God is secret prayer. I 

love your friend you will often talk in 

dence to him, and get his help. 
you 

conhy 

Fhe Wealth of a Home 

Is dependent upon the happiness therein. If 

china % 1s there, what Shadow falls, Pa 
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Bad blood choses dyspepyl 1 and dyspepsia 

reacts by gausing r Bad So both go 

growing Worse, until the “whole system 

sone. I'he neans of relief for 

victim i8 a and persistent 
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A Proud Waman's Alrs. 

Why, Jd8 A proud woman ike . music box? 

She is full of And if they blow on her, 

rhe and colds must follow. Do not neg: 

Noid. but taky Taylor's € ‘herokee Rem- 

airs 

cHug 
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edy A Sweet Gum and Mullein. 

Odd, isn’t it, but! people 

lives, sa to speak, on beds of down, 

get down in the mouth, 

their 
seldom 

Ww ha pass 

A Pitital Bight 

dear to us a gradual       
| wise mother gives hi. Bigger Hue Sichercy 

Cordial. 

The thing that a woman alw ays knows 

Lest 18 how some other woman) ought to’ 

dress, 
' 

Uncles Fat Wife. 

the letter P like! uncles fat wife 

+ ging ap hill? It makes ant pant (aunt), and 

cooling RH tao produces coughs and 

golds. T aylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet 

Gum and Mullein will cure her. 
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The man who is slow to expréss an opin: 

ion might just as well send 11 by freight, 

Boils, pimples, hives, ringworm, etter, 

and all other manifestations of impure blood 

\ are cured by Hood's Barsaparilia. 

: Money is tight now ‘that some people 

haven't even any lodse change. 

A poet sings: +A little further on 1 shall 

find rest" Heeep him moving. 

ES! MOTHERS!! DAUGHTERS!!! 
nt YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN. A lady, 

who for many years suffered torments worse 

than death from [Uterine troubles, such as 

Fallin of the Womb, Leucorrhoea (Whites, ) 

Tal and suppr Menstruation, final 

found remedies which completely cured 

her. Any sufferer’ from such diseases can 

ke the remedies and thus cure herself with- 

out revealing her cpndition lo any one, or 

subjecting "her womanly modesty to the 

shock of an examinasion by a physician. 

The recipes With [plain directions, ‘will be 

t tony addre | FREE OF CHARGE ses 
sealed. Address Mrs. M. J. Brasig, 

Toth Street, fPuiladelphia, Pa 
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been aided. 
this department, himself a Southerner | 
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fields. 

Is one. school expected te 

chapel? No; fo small OIG ns 

from the thotsands of schoods will 

erect a great many chape 

when by adding from $250 

the amounts raised on the 

chapel can be secured. 

we have asded over joo 

securing a church home, 

Where shall we send thie money that | 

may be contributed? © To the Amer: 

can Baptist Home Mission Society, 

I'emple Court, New York City. 

Why should we se nd money 

Society with its office in New 

when we live in the South? 

this society is the only 

zation that has now 

ment for this much 1 

it aids churches in e ved) par 

country, North, South, Ea it 

West, and also in, Mexico and B 

America. There, is scarcely 

ern State in which chur 

white and cclored, have not been ard 

In Virginia, 
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both white and 

colored have been assisted, and in | 
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10H, 

training, does not be 

hove that Mason and Dixon's line | 

ought to run through the kingdom of | 

Christ; and our Board never inquires 

in what section a church is located, 

but, is it worthy and needy, and have 

we the funds to help? This is a work | 

in which every Baptist on the Ameri 

can Continent can unite. 

How can I get the Exercise? Send 

on a postal card your name and ad 

dress, number of copies wanted, num 

ber of scholars and of « lasses in your | 

school, to {) - POPE, 

: Supe th Sia Dep't, 

Temple Court, New York City 
Ll 

N ext Ouarter. 

The Sunday. schools will soon be | 

ordering literature four next quarter, 

throngh the Book Depository here. It| 

will cost you no more and add some- 

thing to the colportage fund. 

WwW. B. Cwm MFTON. 

Marion, Ala.   
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A Terrible Case of Scrofula 

Cured by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 

«in the winter of wh 1 was attacked with 

Serofuls in one of the most aggravating forms. 

At one time I had no less than thirteen large 
abscesses aver and around my neck and throat, 

continually esuding ah offensive mass of | 

bloody matter disgusting te behold, and 4 

almost Intolerable to endure. It is impessible 

fully deserite my suiflerings, as the case | 
was complicate ith Chronic Catarrh. After 

years of misery, hisving been treated by = 
physicians, I wis worse than ever. | 

indity, on the recommendation of W. J 

yiantley, druggist, of Lockport, I was induced. 
to fry Hood's Sarsaparilla. And now, after | 
having taken twelve battles, within the last * 
twolve m the serofulous Sruptions ha 
entirely abseesses 
disappe aus 
ara daily becoming 
beautifully loss.’ da 
have done Tor others, 
my cass, Hood's 
effective specific indeed. 
my gratitude I send these tacts 
and I am veady to verily the authe 

Us ure bats CHARLES Ke 
irs, Bast Wilson, N.Y. 

This statement is cont ried by W. J. Hunt- 

ley, drugpist, of Lockport, N. Y., who calls the 

cure a great victory for Bood" s Sarsaparilia, 

Send tor book giving statements of many cures. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made 

only by C. L HOOD & ha, Lowell, Mass, 

{00 Doses One Dollar. 
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ASTER MUS 
SERVICES. 

In the three following, the music 4s intevipersed 

througn snd 48 ¢ connéction With the Responsive Read 

sigs vustead of being printed all together, after Bhem, 

SAVIOR VICTORIOUS, »y3 % BALL | 

EASTER MORNING, vy ¥.E REXFORD. | 
THE RISEN CHRIST, vy J E. HALL. | 

In the following the Carols ave pranied [after the Read 

ings instead of being wmierspersed through them, 

proper references beng green to show how Lhe Muse 

can bs used to best advantage wR Lhe Responses 
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118 Wood 51. Pittsburgh Pa  



Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies.” A nuarvel of 

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 

, cannot be sold in competition with the mul 
titude of low ‘test, short weight, alum o- 

thate powders, Sold only im cans. RovsL 
rn Powpzx Co., 106 Wall St, N. V, 
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A Woman In It, = 
The anecdote is told of Frederic 

the Great, that when it was said a man had fallen from a ladder and broken his leg, he asked at once, 
“Who was she?’ ‘It was no sie at 
all, your majesty,” was the reply; ‘tit 
was 2 man." “Yes” said the mon- 

“very likely; but of course 
there was a woman at the bottom of 
it.”. And so on inquiry it proved, 
that the man looking down to speak 
to a woman had Jost his footing, and 
so fell to the ground. 

But there is angther side to “the 
woman in it,” as the following narra 
tive of facts so delightfhlly and in 
structively shows. | | 

“When 1 first came to New York | 
at the age of twelve years to seek my 
fortune,” says the parrator, ‘‘l cam 
call myself a precocious chap without 
danger of being accused of an unusual 
degree of self-appreciation. 1 was 
quick to learn everything, the bad as 
well as the good. My employer used 
profane language. 1 picked up the 
oaths he dropped with a naturalness 
that surprised even myself. The boys 
in the office all chewed tobacco. This 

tempted, but after two weeks of 
nausea and  indiscribable stomach 
wrenching, I came off victorious and 
could get away with my paper of to- 
bacco a day with the best of them, 

One afternoon I was sent with a 
note from my employer to a house in 
the upper. part of the city. I hadn't 
anything to read, but I had plenty of   

rr ws sm cos ar 

man. During the last three months 
of those two years I noticed that she 
grew constantly pale and thin; she 
aever was betrayed into speaking of 
herself. Someta when 1 . 
ask her if she felt worse than usual, 
she would ‘reply: 

“Oh, no! I am only a little tired— 
that is all.” 

One evening she kept me by her 
sofa much longer than her custom, 
while she arranged lessons and laid | 
out work enough, it seemed to me, 
for months. 

“Why so much to-night?” 1 inquir- 
ed, conscious that my heant ached, 
and vaguely suspecting the cause. 

“Because, dear,” she answered, | 
“I do not want you to come for the | 
next week, and I am anxious that you | 
should have sufficient work to antici. 
pate, as well as keep you busy. I 
think I can trust you to be a good 
boy, John?” 

- A 

Taking Responsibility. 
Some years ago, riding through the | 

country with a brother, we came upon 
a dilapidated, desertea place, with 
great oaks in the yard and traces of 
shrubbery, here and there, indicating 
that once happiness had dwelt here. 
The brother said, ‘‘that place has a 
sad history.” He related that years 
back, within his recollection, the 
place was settled by a worthy young 

became members of the church mot 
far away. In time two children, a 
boy and a girl, were born to them. 
As these approached mau and wo 
manhood, the father died, but the 
home was kept up by the son, who 
was industrious and sober. All was 
going well. The mother and sister 

— re  ———— rE — a EE. 

over the g and up 
too, and ul not see God any- 
where.” ; 

“No, my Willie,” returned his 
mother, “you would not see God. 

God at any nme. But tho iq 
cannot see God, God sees ough Me 
looketh to the ends of the earth, and. 
seeth under the whole heaven!’” 

“Then, mother, God saw me when 
| 1 was hiding under the hedge?” S 

“Yes, dear, God is everywhere 
present.” 

“Can God see me here in this 
{ room?’ 

“Yes, Willie.” 
“Rat if there were no windows, 

God could not see me.” 
‘“Ah, dear child,” said his mother, 

‘God has no need of windows. Dark- 
ness and light are both alike to God. 
He sees your little heart, and knows 
what you are thinking this moment.” 

| “Then, mother, God saw this berry 
(in my hand when it was firm shut? 

  

dare not eat it. What shall I do with 
it?" 

“Hush, my dear,” said the mother 
soothingly, ‘“‘and tell me where you 
got it.” 

“Oh, mother,” he sobbed, ‘I w 
playing with Dick Bold,” and he 
climbed over the fence and picked 
some of Mrs. Jackson's berries. H 

mother! I suppose that he forgot 
that God saw him. Shall I go and 

  
| give him back the berry, and tell him § 
| that God was there?” 
| “Yes, my boy; but first kneel 
| known and ask God to forgive you : 
| for his dear Son’s sake; for you knew 
| it was wrong to receive from another 

to the skies, 

The Holy Bible says, ‘God is a Spis- | 
it’ and again, ‘No man hath secu 

Oh!” said he, bursting into tears, I | 
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id in their midst. Tom Dunham | clean and freshly shaven: few | tople present could remember ever | ving seen him look so respectable. | | Hie came slowly forward until he | Bood in front of the minister, who sat a little round table near one end of | be rather long room. As soon as the yma that the class were engaged in| aging was finished, he said in a clear | 
olce: | 

§ ‘1 came to tell you that there is | fio mething not of earth in this revival | Jat is going on. | ran away'from it; | 
fqursed it; I tried to drown it in ci. | 

All of no use; it came to me in | 
he depths of the chestnut woods night | 
petore last. I was throwing dirt with | 
shovel upon the charcoal pit where | 

t was burning too fast, and sorgething | 
ut of the smoke said to me: ‘Voy | 

8 & terrible sinner!’ I trembled like | 
leaf; I fell upon the ground in my | 
ony; I thought I could not live ien | 

minutes. Then something said, ‘Jesus 
Fan save you!’ and that kept the spark 
Df life alive, for | was in agony be- 

use I thought Jesus would not care 
Q save such a creature as I am. I re 
mained in that way all night and most 

Pf the next day, not knowing how to 
0 to Jesus. Then my wife came up 

fhe mountain to find me, for all I had 

Ri nog Msn 

NERVES! NERVES!! | 
What terrible visions this little word brings | before th of the nervous. 
Hesdache, Neuraigis 

eeplesaness, Indigestion, 
NerVous Prostration, All stare them in the face, Yer «ll these troubles cas be cured by wing SY 

e 
a 

For The Nervous 
| The Debilitated 
The Aged. 

THIS GREAT NERVE TONIC 
Also contains the best remedies for diseased con ditions of the Kidneys, Liver, and Blood, which Sha SESompany Jarve Sonrbles. 

tis a Ne [onic, a torati Laxati and » Diuretic. That ts why it. © “itive, 
CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL. 
WELLS Bittle. Send for fu iculars, 

, RICHARDSON & CO., ietors, 
BURLINGTON, VT. 
    Every Household D ill treated her, for all 1 had not 

Should have iven her a decent word for months. 
She came to find me because 1 had 

d to go down at the usual time for 
pod and drink. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It saves thousands of lives annually, and is peculiarly efficacious in Croup Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat, 

——— 
Some a 

TESS rR 
Piano and Organ Co. 

St, Louis, Mo., Nashville, Tenn., Memphis, Tenn., 
— AND — 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA 

PAID - UP - CAPITAL - $500,000, 
Responsible House! Reliable Goods. 

Low for Cash 
seme JR QO Nw 

Easy Monthly or Quarterly Payments | 
““Money saved is money made.” And itis 

but the cheapest house in the South and West 
chasers. ‘Quick sales and small profits” 
trade we now enjoy, 

well known that we are not only the largest » WE Propose to save money to all our pur. is the motto that has won for us the ii 

Jesse French Piano and Organ Co. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 
            '* After an extensive wacti near onethird of = onturs Kno hearly Pectoral is my cure for recent colds and canghs. I prescribe it, and believe it to be the very best expectorant now offered to the people,” Dr. John £. Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa. 

" Bome years ago Ayer's Che toral cured me of asthma after the best medical skill failed to give me re. lef A few weekn sin €, being again a little troubled with the disease. WAS 
promptiy 

) "LOFa gave ner Stremgtn and 
gourage to come, and he gave her | 

Rith to pray, or to keep on praying, | 
pr she had been praying before: and | 

Lord came to me in love, and I | 
i fent down the mountain and out of | 

® woods a new man; and this is what | 
f have come to tell you,”  } 

FE There was never such a scene as | 

1] 

ry Pee. 

had PIANOS and = WINTERS & NELSON, ~~225 222, obiae : | depended on him who took the place 
: €0, and with that I proposed to | of the departed husband and father. entertain myself during the two or Then came a change. A man three hours I must spend in the pas. le am Ee | Baok, ‘My son, if June entice | sage. For some distance 1 did not | ¢ neighborhood with a | thee, consent thou not.’ '— Dayipring. notice who were beside me, but by. | petition for a saloon. The people di- | —--—— 

| what you knew had been stolen. And |} 
| never forget that God says in his |} Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Special Prices to Churches and Sunday Schools, and Good In- 
struments on Easy Payments. 

hat in Rockland: all the congregation | 
il upon their knees, praising God. | 

48 he few sinners still remaining were | 
Ponverted then and there. This was | 

Relieved By 
the same remedy. I gladly offer this testimony for the benefit of ail similarly aflicted.”—F, H. Hassler, Bditor Argus Table Rock, Nebr : ’ 
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FOTHER CHILD. 
1S A LINIMENT PERFECTLY 

HARMLESS AND SHOULD BE USED A 
FEW MONTHS, BEF ORE CONFINEMENT. 

F 8oox TO MOTHERS . 
"REGULATOR 0     
  

Senses of Tast 
and Smell. 

A particle is applied into each nostril and 
is ag Price 50 cengs at druggists; b 

225 Greenwich St., New York. 

  

  

  

Da you feel dull, languid, low life. 
lens, os indescribably miserable, | 
cally and wentally ; ¢xperience a pense 
fullness or bloating after eating, or of * gone. 
ness,’ or emptiness of stomach in the morn- 
ing, Jomgue gauges, Jer on bad fae in 
SOL rreguinr appetite, dizziness, uent 
headaches, blurred eyeyight, © floating specks 
before the eyes, nervous prostrition or ex- 
haustion, ierltability of temper, hot fi 

: with ching sensations, 
biting, transient pains here and there, 

\ Ieet, Growsiness aftor meals, wakefulness, or 
! disturbed and nvafroaing sleep, constan 

, Jadegttitublo, fesiing of dread, or of impeén ing calamity 

“fi ‘ou have ali, or any considerable number 
these) symptoms, you are suffering from 

host common, of American aan. 
roa. or Tn. Jalvery associated 

or gost The 

: our dissase has become, the 

tions for a reasonable 
complications multiply and Consumps 

of the Lungs, Skin Diseases, Heart Disease, 
umatisn, ey J isease, or other grave 

Ne Jost. 18. Riu, Somer or 3 oe 8 fermingtion. 
a Gold Medical Dis. 

will subdue | direc- 
length of time, If not 

6octs. ELY BROTHERS, | 

and-by a lady said very softly and | 
pleasantly: “Would you please, little | 
boy, be more caref4l? I am going to | 
a party this afternoon, and I should | 
not like to have my dress spoiled.” 

I looked ipto her face. It was the | 
sweetest face I ever saw. Pale, earn: | 
est, and loving; to my boyish heart it | 
was the countenance of an angel. | 

There was very little that I could | 
say. I managed to dispose of the to- | 
bacco, however, and wiped my mouth 
very carefully, all of which 1 felt cer- 
tain she saw and mentally commented | 
upon. 

“Have you a mother, little boy?” 
she next asked in the same tone. i 

i 

i 

{ { 

i i 
i 

felt my throat filling up, 
I must swallow very fast to keep from | 

sobbing. : 
“You have a father, then, I sup 

pose?” she went on. 
*‘No, ma'am; no father.” 

~ “Brothers and sister?” 
“Neither, ma'am.” : 
“Then the little boy is all alone in 

the world?” 
“Alone, ma'am.” 
“How long has- your mother been 

dead?” and the dear woman looked 
away from my face, and waited until 

| arrested, 

“No, ma'am,” I answered, and I) 3 lon Se o* over to the and 1 knew | ver to. 

| sult. 

vided and the contest was sharp and 
close. A leading deacon in 

opened in a little house built at the 
forks of the roads some three-fourths | 
of a mile from the widow’s home. It 
soon became the gathering place of a 
rowdy crowd. Cards came into use: 
gambling followed. The sequel was 
that one night in a drunken brawl 
over a game of cards the widow's son 
was killed. The saloon keeper was 

tried 
term in the penitentiary. lon The 

{ widow, broken hearted, left her home 
And all this 

wrong side. \ 
As the brother told it, we felt that 

other, who contributed to such a re 
If grace is given us we will so 

live that in the day of judgment no 

our hands on account of the salcon 
curse. We are against the whole bus- 
iness without modification, and till the 
last hour of life. We will have no re- 
sponsibility of its wickedness, not     

4said, so sweetly—oh, I shall never 
| forget it: 

I could speak. 
Tere 3 

fy 

rn 
% / 3 : a A eo ? ; : 2 

“Dearly,” was all that I could say. 
She was silent 2 moment, and then 

BR 

**And what do yeu think your dear 
mother would say—how do you think 
she would feel—to know that her lit. 
tle boy was guilty of such a disgusting 
habit as this?” pointing to my cheek, 
where the tell-tale quid had vainly 
tried to stand its ground. “‘I must 
“I must leave now,” she continued, 
“but here is my card, and if you come 
to me "most any evening I shall be 
glad to see you, and perhaps we can 
be of service to each other.” 

She gave me her little gloved hand, 
‘and to my dying day I shall never for 
get the sensation of that moment. | 
could not bear to part with her; with- 
out her I felt that I could do nothing; 
with her, I could grow to. a man’s 
estate—a man in the true sense of the 
word. From that moment tobacco 
never passed my lips. 

As soon as I could summon cour. 
age I called upon that lady. ell do 
I remember how. my heart beat as 1 
waited in the elegant parlor for her 
to come down; and how awkward I 
felt as I followed my £ ide to her pri 
vate sitting room. ere she got at 
every point of my life, and before 1 
bade her good-by it was arranged that 
I should spénd two evenings of each 
week at her house, and yon these 
occasions just what she thought best. 
No lover ever looked forward to meet. 
ing with the mistress of his heart any 
more ardently than I did to these 
meetings with my friend. 1 grew 
careful of my personal appearance, 
careful of my conversation, and strove 
i every way to be worthy of this no- 

_ years passed in 

lw O MD 

even the responsibility of its, 

Well did Mr. Grady say in one of 
his Atlanta speeches: ‘‘I assume to 
keep no man’s conscience; | assume 
to judge for no man, I do not assume 

that I am weaker; but I say this to 
you, I haye a boy as dear to me as   
heart. 
‘tering in his little body, and I look to 

‘unfinished at last from my hands. 
‘Now I know they say it is proper to 
‘educate a boy at home; that if he is 
taught right at home he will not go 
wrong. That is a lie to begin with, 
but that doesn’t matter. 

lived turn out badly. I accept my 
responsibility as a father. That boy 
may fall from the right path as things 
mow exist. If he does, 1 shall bear 

I may, but I tell you, if I were to vote 
to recall bar-rooms to this city, when 

absence, and that 
through their agency I tell you—and 
this conviction has come to me in the 
still watches of the, night—I could 
not, wearing the cpgwiifig sorrow of 
his disgrace, and “looking into the 
pyes of her whose heart he had brok- 

call these bar-rooms, find answer for 
my conscience or support for my re- 
morse. I don’t know how any other 
father feels, but that is the way | feel, 
if God permits me to utter the truth.” 

That brings it home. My boy! 
Bat how could any man, who helped 
to locate that saloon, of which we 
have spoken, ever look that widowed 
mother in the face and make any an- 
swer to his consg     

erties of cleansing, 
: the skin and in 

: uring, itching, scaly, 
ates the Enching, » and 
of hair, 
great Skin Cure, and Cu- 
exquisite Skin Beautifier, 
externall iy. and Cuticura 

4 § fier, internal. 

  

| Wil 

| saw at once by his flushed chee 

sgence for the wrong 
e had dong heéf? Somebody's boy 

feeds and 
on mothers sons. And every 

connected with the traffic in any 
must answer for his in the 

business. — Baptist Rec d. 
} a I IOs 

| " other. Where Is God?"’ 

' Little Willie was four years old, 
when one day he came softly into the 
room where his mother—who had 
long been an invalid—was lying. She 

s and 
hesitating manner that he was ill at 

. She drew him to her side, but 
he did not throw his little arms around 

er neck, or put up his sweet lips for 
a kiss, as was his wont. She wes a 

mether, and always 
children to come to her in her lit- 

tle difficulties; therefore she knew 
that little Willie would soon tell his 
trouble to his dear mother; nor was 

mistaken. After a short time he 
up, and said solemuly, ‘“Moth- 

“De te she replied, “I “Dear 3 e i 

ght you knew that God is every- 

BY 

  

the | 
church finally espoused the cause of | 
the saloon, and with his influence li | 
cense was obtained, and the saloon | 

1those of whom 

j wont to say in half whispers: ‘“He 

and sentenced to a |: 

| his family to attend the meetings, if 

not for worlds would we consent to | 
be in the place of that man, or any 

drop of human bigod shall cleave to | 

that I am better than any man, but | 

the ruddy drops that gather about his | 
I ind my hopes already cen- | 

‘him to-night to take to himself the | 
work that, strive as I may, must fall | 

I have seen | 
isons of some as good people as ever 

that sorrow with such resignation as 

[ know that it has prospered in their | 
boy should fall | 

en—I could not, if I had voted to re- | 

| traffic is a monster that 

‘1 pearly seventy-five years ago, 
jghere are people living who were chil. | 

iren then who remember all the cir- | 
umstances. \ 
Old Tom Dunham lived many | 

byears a faithful consistent Christian, | 
jand brought up a respectable family. | it seemed even to those most engaged Fat uf f ) i Young Saul, too, lived a long i | | that there were some so wicked as to 5. : | : : gng anc | : guseful life, remembering with joy and | be shut out from the influence of the thankfulness his first errand for the | | Holy Spirit. Old Tom Dunham, at |} vin ; ot] : @ Lord, and carrying ever a word of | | Roc ; < w : . ’ i s+ 3 i Rockland Four ~OTRers, . as one of comiort and an abiding faith 1 the | the believers were ) geonversion of the very wicked, being |[- 
in his old age fond of saying ‘There | 

goo hopeless cases!” — Western Chris. | 
Wefan Advocate. 

less Case. A Ho 

BY MRS. ANNIE A. PRESTON 

A revival was stirring the rural com- 
| munity of Rockland to its centre, but || 

| has sinned away the day of grace.” 
He had, indeed, lived an ungodly 

life, was a hard drinker, and a pro- | 
| fane swearer. He wou!d not allow if 

  
Be ati te on 

March April May 
| would not go near them himself, nor [§ Are the months in which to purify the 
| allow of their being spoken of in his | Rood, as the SYSIET Is NOW most sus | presence. ceptible to benefit from medicine. 

At lerigth news went to town that, Hence now is the time to take Hood's 
with only his cider keg and his corn. §j Sarsaparilla, a medicine peculiarly cob pipe for company, he had gone J adapted for the purpose, possessing | 

| to the great chestnut woods to burn a ff Peculiar curative powers. It expels | charcoal pit. (every impurity from the blood, and 
“You would better go down and gives it vitality and richness. It 

see poor Mrs. Dunham,” said Mrs J§€®atcs an appetite, tones the diges- Esquire Taylor to her son Saul when Jf YOR invigorates the liver, and gives she heard of this. ‘She is my cousin, ff 2¢™ life and energy to every function you know, and we were very fond of of the body. The testimony of thou- each other when we were younger. sands, as to the great benefit derived 
She is having a very hard fime and: from Hood's Sarsaparilla, should con- 

| 
| 
i 

vince everybody “that it is peculiarly 
the best blood purifier and spring #   

that she will be glad to know that you 
are among those who have resolved 
to serve the Lord. I know it is a long 
tiresome walk, and not a pleasant 
place to call, but the way will seem 
pleasanter if you make it your first 
special errand for the Lord.” 

The lad set out, not unwillingly, 
praying all the way through the deep, 
dark pine woods that the Lord would 
give him power to transmit some of 
the peace and joy that filled his heart 

{ to his poor, suffering kinswoman. 
As it happened he reached the poor 

little house on the poor little farm just 
as the wretched owner emerged irom 
the chestnut woods on the opposite 
side of the clearing, and came shout- 
ing and swearing homeward for a 
fresh supply of food, tobacco, and 
cider. 

The sight of the young visitor seem- 
ed to enrage him, and he left nothing @sociation, 663 Maine Street, Buffalo, | 
abusive, vituperative, or aggravating li New York, 
unsaid, regarding the lad’s family, the | 
church, the revival, or the better part 
of the community. 

His wife attempted to check him, 

CAR) 

————_—— : 
Zo Cook Rice.~—Pur a cupful of rice | 

into the inner kettle of a farina boiler, | 
one heaped teaspoonful of salt, and at | 
least three pints of boiling water. | 
Boil hard ten or fifteen minutes, then | 
drain off the water, cover closely and | 
set in the outer boiler, and let itl 
stand on the stove one hour. The 
kernels will be whole'and well cooked 

lp -—— 

Youthful Indulgence 
in pernicious practices pursued in sol- 
itude, is a most startling cause of ner- 
vous and general debility, lack of 
self-confidence and will power; im- 
paired memory, despondency, and | 
other attendants of wrecked manhood. | 

{ 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 

Sufferers should address with 10 cents 
in stamps, for large illustrated, point- 
ing out unfailing means of per.ect 
cure, World's Dispensary Medical As- | 

i 

lp _— { 

cornmeal, two even teaspoonfuls salt, 
two teaspoonfuls sugar, two cups boil- | 

saying: ‘“Hush! hush! you will alarm [Ring water, two teaspoonfuls butter, two 
the boy!” Whereupon he would squint {Beggs (broken into the batter and beat- 
at Saul with his httle black blood-shot {Jen thoroughly). Mix in the order giv- | 
eyes, and shout: {fen and spread very thin in buttered | 

“I will get the better of you all in | pans and bake haif an hour. 
time—all I ask for is time.” breakfast. 

After the poor man had gone back | 
| to his charcoal burning, raving as he 
went, his wife said to Saul: 

“I fully believe that Satan has ed. 
tered into the man and no earthly 

| power can prevail against him.” 
“Prayer can avail,” said Saul with 

the earnestness of his convictions 
“You pray, Cousin Sabrina; 1 wil 

| ask them to pray at home, and fathe 
| will tell them about it at the meetin 
to-night, and they will all pray fa 
him.” 

fhe will dono good,” d the die 
hearten ; ‘for no one can [Ye 
tell my poor husband yonder any- {| | thing about it. He would brain any | | 
one ith 2 club or dn ane wha should 
MSP speak to him of & a 
thing.” : 

“God will tell him,” said Sa 
“We need not trouble about that; ¢ 
part is to pray that the Lord will 
store him to his right mind and bri 
him to a knowledge of the truth, 
will ask every one | meet to pray 
him, Cousin Sabrina, and 1 will pi 
myself, not forgetting that this is 
first work for | ‘wand he repeats 
ed what his mother had said to him 
before he set out. | E 

The woman burst into tears. “I J 
had no idea any one thought of us in i 
that way,” she said; ‘‘you have put | 
Jew beast of grace into me! Good: | 

re.” | SiN 

Corn Crusts.—Two cups granulated | 
i 

| 

i 

Nice for | 

A 

The Bilious, 
dyspeptic, constipated, should address | 

ith 10 cents in stamps for treatise, | 
orld’s Dispensary Medical Associa- | 

tion, 663 Main St., Buffale, N. Y. 
: ——— 

Plain Light Pudding.—One pint of | 
boiling milk and nine tablespoonfuls 
pf flour; mix first with a litle cold | 
milk, When cold add a little salt and | 
Jour well beaten eggs and bake in a | 
puttered dish. Serve as soon as it is | 

| ——— i 
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Its superior excellence proven in millions 

if homes for more than a quarter of a centu- 
It is weed by the United States Govern. 
, Endorsed by the heads of the Great 

iversities as the Strongest, Puress, and 
host Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream Baking | 
pwder does not contain Ammonia, Lime or | 

1 Sold only in Cans, 
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 

W YORK. CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS. 

      
  

| Bold by all Druggists 

Ss 

ST. JAMES HOTEL, 

| HENRY ORMAN., . . . 

{ ed. 

| find Large Sample Rooms at their disposal, 

'C. YOUNG & BRO., 

3 
colds, 

I do not 
which will give 

‘For children aff ‘ted with coughs, sore throat, or cre up, 
know of any remedy 
more speedy I than Aver's Cherry Pectoral. I have found it, al vali. able in eases of I Ann Lovejoy 
Boston, Mass 

“Ayer's Cherry Pe 
remarkably effective in croup and i valuable as a family medicine,’ D. M. Bryant, Chic Opee Falls, Mass. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, 

redl 

whoopin 

, 1251 Wa 
i A! 

shingto 

‘toral has proved 
ir 

Mass. 
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. 

a ———————— 

PHOTOGRAPH 
P. Tresslar, Photographer, 
10, Count Square, Montgomery, 

All from l.ocket to Life Size. Old 
Pictures copied and enlarged. Crayon, Pas 
tile, India Ink, and Water Corres 
pondence with refer n¢ efto work solicited, 

ALABAMA HOUSE 
J. M. RAILEY, Proprietor, 

Corner 20th’ Streetgand 3rd Aveuue, 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
With years of experience as Caterer aboard 

Steamers, | guarantee to please all who 
favor me with their patronage om shore. 
Bist Class Fare and 3rd Rate Prices~gg 

SIZES, 

Colors 

S. E. 

Harvest Bells, Nos. 1, 2, and 3, 
in round and character notes. Very popular, 

Bookdealer to order them. 
Dynamite in Dancing exposed. Single 

copy octs; per 100, $5.00. * 
W. E, PENN, Eureka Springs, Ark. 

The Planters’ Hotel, 
102 Bibb St. Montgomery, 

[Two and a half blocks from Union Depot.} 

GOOD FARE, CLEAN BEDS. 
Rates :281.00 per day. 

U.P. WADE, Pro'r. 
First Class Boarding Hoss 

Gentlemen wishing good Board and Lodg- 
ing, apply to Mrs. Dr. B, F. Ivey, 

North Perry Street, No. 225. 
Convenient to all City Business. Convenient 
to Depot. 

nsurance Agencies Throughout the State. 

Selma, Ala. 

. Proprietor, 

. Clerk. 

romain CF} ue 

W. H. TISDALE, . . 

Under New Management. 
CENTRALLY LOCATED, 

House renovated and Kooms nicely Furnish. 
The table is supplied with the Best the 

Market Affords. COMMERCIAL MeN will 

Selma, Alabama. 
GENERAL AGENTS For 

PRATT :-: COTTON :-: GINS, 
McCormick Harvesting Machines, 

PLOWS, HARROWS, BELTING. 
Machinery Oil, 

MANILLA ROPE, 
JOHNSON GRASS SEED, 

GLORYS 

OB PRINTING! 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will continue to print MINUTES, and to 

do all other kinds of | 

Job Printing, Ruling, and Binding, 
Our Work will be FIRST CLASS, and will be executed PROMPTLY and at BOTTOM 

PRICES. Address yi! Orders to | 

| THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
Montgomery, ,- 

ny oY 

¥ 
entt S A nh 

QLOUISVILLE & NAS 
TOT SC Cp 

AX AY A CARY Sy 

ANNISTON & ATLANTIC R. RB. 
Taking eflect Sunday Sept, 11, 1887, ) 

Going North, 
Daily Daily 
Pass. Fryt. 

6 
Going South, Li 
Daily Daily Sun. 
Mixd Pass. Pass. 

a. nm. Pp: m. p. m. a. m., Pp: m. 

No. 4 No. 2 No. 6sTATIONS, Nb.§ No.1 No.3 
§10 720 300 Anniston 1025 620 §10 
602 738 313 Fords 1011 600 43% 
622 754 329Coldwater 956 534 405 
720 808 340 Jenifer 945 520 345 
730 816 348 Munford 945 500 250 
745 831 400 M'Eldery's 923 445 230 
80s 851 416 Clifton 907 4125 200 |, 
920 910 418 Ilronaton 905 4201348 Fie 

i 
3 0 gS 24 Pe} i 

AR, ? 
10 00 945 4 50 Talladega 8 30 

10 458 Tac.rR.gN. 815 
1026 §12 Carlton's 802 
=k 513 Berney's 800 
1038 521 Rendalia 752 
1048 534 Wewoka 749 
1050 §32 Adairs 741 148 
1105 §40 Sycamore 735 140 
11 50 615 Syllacauga 700 12 50 

Trans Nos. 3 and 1, going ‘west, and 
Nos 2 and 4 going east, every day exeept 
Sunday. T. K. SCOTT, Supt. 

Ey 

TY,     
wr ” 

hw wo 

— 

21 

2c 

BOOK AN) BIBLE | fd 
DEPOSITORY. [| HE 

101 | B | Ay 

Under instruction of the Baptist State | § 
Convention of Alabama, the State Mission [fF & 

N oH Wy 
\/ P \ Cayo 

  

Bible Depository, 
A good assortment of Books on hand at 

Publisher?” prices. Any book not on hand 
ordered promptly.” Twenty-five per cent off 
to preachers, 

A variety of Bibles and Testaments al- 
ways on band, 

Order your Hymn Books, of whatever 
kind; and all your Sundayachool supplies 
from the Depository, 

All Teoh po into the Colpe Fuhd. 
Address W. B. CRUM IN, 

oviptl, Cor Sec. & Tress, 

ted 

CT 

Board has established at Marion a Book and | 

Pas DALLY LINEOF PULLMAN e Sleepers from Mon t 
ville and Cincinnati, Mobile and New Or. 
eans, ‘making direct connection for the 
Noth, East, West, and South. For- infor. 
mation as to rates, routes, &c., see agent of 
the company of write to C. P. Atmore, G, 
P. &T. A., Louisville, Ky. 

MELE. 
Jeflerson County Savings Bank Building 

fod Ave. and 21st Street. | 

weROOMS 4 AND §.- BE 
Buygand Sell on Commission. * 
RENTING A SPECIALTY. 

Birmingham, -- - Als. 
$0) tempo. 

osm A SA 

IF YOU ARE GOING 

  

  

re faced notes, Por 
Semple Bie. Fillmore Bros. 
———— mori 

HILLS. 
DUNCAN'S OHILL TONIO has stood 

the test for years, and to-day stands the 
leader of Chill Medicines. Read 

what is said of it 

Dr. Duncan:—I take pleasure in making 
a public statement of the fagt that I have 
used your Chil Tomic with great success af- 
ter everything else had signally failed. My- 
self and family join in thanking yon for the 
discovery of such a medicine, which will be 

    
      MELLILOTUS SEED, ! 

CT UEKMANMICEETT eT) 
pay" Correspondence Solicited, “ull 

C. YOUNG, & BRO. 

The Musical 1888. 
As the musical NEW YEAR heaves in sight, 

we greet it with the “sound of Cornet,’ (or 

any other musical instrment, for all of which 

OLiver Dirsox & Co, provide the very best 

Instruction Books.) 

With the New Year, many new pupils will 

commence to learn the Piano; to them and 

their teachers we commend 

RICHARDSON’S NEW METHOD 
For the Planoforte, 

a peerless book, which has held the lead for 

many years, and, unaffected by the appear- 

‘ance of other undoubtedly excellent instruct- 

ors, still sells like a new book. Price $3. 

Children’s Diadem [30 cts, $3 per 
doz.] is flled with happy and beautiful 

Sunday School Songs, and is one of the 

best of its class, The newest book. 

f ots dez.} ited Voices [50 cts, $4.80 per 

United abundance of the best School 

Songs for a whole year, The newest book. 

EK where and All the 
Books that Sell Rvacys 

, 0 « Jar Songs 50 cts. College Songs 50 cts., War 

Jubilee and Plantation Songs jo cts., Min- 

strel Songs, new and old, $2, Good Old 

Songs we used to Sing a1. 

18 COPY BOOK [75 © ith the CINKEL'S COPY BOUK [75 cts. ] with | 

RR and Exercises to he written, isa 

useful book for teach~ts and scholars, 

Any Book Mailed for the Retail Price. 

OLIVER DITSON & 00.. Boston. 

| commenced taking Duncan's L. and K. | 

  

  Amie mr | oi South, 
Orsepia, Tog iver digestion, ASK fo Tickets Via te I Roll 
Read what DUNCAN'S LIVER and | I, Sz IN. IR. RR. 
KIDNEY MEDICINE has dove: | RUNNING 
Dr. Duncan:—1 was cured of symptomat- | ; 

ic heart disease, caused by a torpid liver and a Through CC : 

indigestion, Was troubled with it for thirty | | 

years, growing worse all the time, until I | MAKING! | 

Quick Time 

AND OFFERING 

Low Rates 
TO ALL POINTS. 

Medicine. Three bottles restored me to per- | 

fect health, after physicians and all other 

medicine had failed. Dr. Duncan’s Medi- 

cines are better than he represents them to | 

be. Yours truly, 

Camden, Tenn, A. J. ArxoLD, 

GrrENsSBORO, ARK., April 15, 1878. 

Dr. C. P. Duncan: Dear dirt am a prac- G. M. WILLIAMS, G. T. as 
* thi i Mon , ticing physician at this place, I am also in | C. P. ATMORE, EP A 

the drug business, and have been selling and | ; isville, Ky. 

prescribing your medicines for some time, | Lowisvi 

and am well pleased with them. I am sure | 

yours are the most reliable propristary neds J X 7 4 : : ¥ 
rd I have ever sold or seen used, especial | U i i you Chill Tonic, Liver Pills, Cough JERE - 1 

Isam, Liver and Kidney cine and | : = 

Carbolic Ointment. Jam sure they a | As SuCalg Shoe House 

ou claim for them. is is something ! «la ° 

J ould nor could not say for any other line | In the . JA hoes Soe ; 

of patent medicines. very one speaks in | makes o 

the highest terms of your medicines. 
Rn traly, J. H. Ong, M. D. Gents, Ladies, Boys Ohjldr on 

Of every description. Every pair sold ] 
DR. DUNCAN'S MEDICINES are | 7 #70 © S200 in. Mail orders 

widely known throughout the South, and | Given Special Attention. | 
can be found in an¥ well supplied store. | ONLY ASK (FUR: A TRIAL ORDER, 

THE WEBB MANUFACTURING CO. a 
PROPRIETORS, 18 Dexter Avenue, 

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE, | MONTGOMERY, : : i: t ALABAMA,   C. H. Ditson & Co., 867 Broadway, N. V.  


